Abstract-To scrutinize the uniqueness of software quality model it is crucial to compare it with existing ones. Quality is generally apprehended in a model that illustrates the features and their interactions. Numerous models for measuring quality of software processes have been recommended to assess particular type of software products. Numerous methodologies and practices have been suggested to perform the specific or general scope based comparisons among eminent models. These comparisons are leak. The Suggested comparison lacks the clear differentiation and in depth analysis. Consequently, a prescribed method of comparison among software quality models has been defined. The suggested technique is applied on an inclusive comparison among renowned software quality models. The consequence of suggested technique demonstrates the power and faintness of quality models.
I. INTRODUCTION
Quality includes all appearances and significant characteristics of an artifact or an action which recount to the substantial of given requests. Software is perilous in establishing a economical advantage to many organizations [1] , and is gradually fetching the important aspects of production processes, products and facilities. Software engineering [2] including Software Quality as its essential aspect has an association to the enlargement and advancement of big, multifaceted and vital software-intensive system. Researchers [3] have made enormous efforts to bring about new dimensions in software engineering aspects including quality perspective. Software systems are anticipated to be more flexible, accessible and recyclable.
There are different models which are developed with different features and efficiencies. McCall model was proposed in 1976-7, known as first ever quality model. In this paper, we will discourse by studying the relationship that relate the diverse quality models and find the crucial characteristics between McCall's, FURPS, ISO 9126, Evans and Marciniak, IEEE's and Deutsch & Wills Quality Model. Section 2 present the Literature review of these software quality models, section 3 contain the Proposed Framework and comparison Methodology , Evaluation of proposed methodology has been performed in section 4 whereas section 5 presents the Quantitative analysis of current systems vs. proposed approach and section 6 concludes the paper and Provides the comments about future work.
A. McCall's Model
McCall J.A [4] proposed the first quality model. To plan a complete design of the products quality through its several features was fundamental intention behind this proposal. There are 3 types of quality classifications for a software product i.e. quality related to Product Operation (correctness, reliability, efficiency, integrity and usability) quality related to Product Revision (maintainability, flexibility and testability), and quality related to Product Transition (portability, reusability and interoperability). McCall tries to connect the break between clients and engineers by focusing on various programming quality angles that uncover both the client's perception and the designer's significances.
B. Furps Quality Model
Robert Grady and Hewlett Packard designed Furps model [7] in 1978. Quality attributes are classified by this model into in two types of requirements namely functional and non-functional requirements. Functional requirement are well-defined by response and predictable results, while nonfunctional requirement are emergent and expected behaviors of system. Weakness of the this model is that it miscarries to take into account the interpretation of the portability of software product. Two steps are well-thought-out when this model is used: characterizing quality traits and setting priority. Caswell and Grady considered that establishing needs is critical given the inherent trade-off, i.e. one quality can be picked up at the expense of alternate.
C. ISO 9216
One of the International standards for the progression of software is -ISO 9126‖. The standard is distributed into two parts which covers the Internal and External Quality Attributes. The properties of the system [8] that can be assessed without accomplishing are covered by the internal quality attributes. While the framework qualities that may be assessed by seeing the framework during its execution comes under the subject of External quality characteristics. ISO 9126 Part-1 is an extension of previous work done by McCall (1977) , Boehm (1978) , FURPS. The model [9] trails the factor-criteria-metric model and classifies software quality characteristics into six self-governing high-level quality characteristics. Each of these is separated into subordinate quality characteristics.
D. IEEE's Quality Model
Several standards have been released by IEEE [10] 
II. LITERATURE REVIEW
Quality is defined by Krzysztof Sacha [13] as combination of two things i.e. conformance to specifications and meeting customer needs. As models depicts the state of mind/thinking of customers so in this paper [14] different 17 quality models have been discussed and explained to some expect. Their comparison shows that there are multiple attributes which are commonly being shared by each other and some attributes are shared by two or more.
Sony Tripathi [15] defines quality according to their own experiences. This paper presents the explanation of Quality Assurance as an activity related to the processes through which the products are produced.
The description and comparison of five models their comparison is shown so that the quality factors which have been commonly shared by all models and also the differences are clearly represented.
Software quality assurance helps to achieve customer satisfaction and quality improvement. Ashwin et al. [16] define SQA as collection of different stages in software development from requirement elicitation up to identifying and fixing defects in final product. Quality is a dependent feature and some of those features are listed in this work.
Su-Hua et al. [17] Investigated Software Quality, Role and Value of Quality Models. Quality factors are the [18] attributes which developer add in the product from internal perspective of product and also they can be the attributes that client requires to be present in developed system. Through the comparison between different quality models important similarities and difference can be found which are then used to develop a model of desired quality attributes according to required system. Kavita et al. [19] made a comparison of various Software Quality Models in their paper. They described that to calculate and enhance the nature of any product item, software model is essential. Each quality model consists of some particular characteristics that show the quality of developed system. Research methodology of used in this paper tells that, after comparison and analysis between different quality models a model of proposed quality attributes according to organization's need can be built.
A Compared analysis of Software Quality Models performed by Sheikh Fahad et al. [20] states that main objective of a model framework is to check that whether the relevant quality factors exist or not. models measure the quality of a software process, and enhancements are applied to improve process quality. The quality attributes contained by the models are afterwards used to show the efficiency of the software product from different perspective which determines quality. This paper drives the analytical comparison between different quality models. The technique used for the comparison is -Questionnaire‖ and -Interviewing‖. Objective measurement methods are used by Deepshikha Jamwal [21] to identify the attribute's existence and its deficiency. Software product's overall quality is reflected by the extent to which each of these attributes is present. The research methodology chosen for comparison between quality models in this research paper is -Questionnaires‖. The results of questionnaires will be used to suggest that which model should be selected for a particular software product.
Ranbireshwar et al. [22] used the approach of collecting data from various organizations through primary and secondary research methods to perform the comparison between quality models In this paper various software quality models are comparatively analyzed .For the comparison of different quality models, data is being collected from various organizations using both primary and secondary research methods. In the Primary method questionnaire have been used and feedback was received. Secondary methods included journals, research papers, Articles, Periodicals etc. Analysis is done depending upon the results of survey by using different analysis tools and presented in tabular form.
BOUKOUCHI et al. [23] provided a comparative analysis to help the software organizations for the selection of appropriate quality model. Model can be general or specific in nature. After Comparison, it concludes that Maintainability, Efficiency, Usability and Portability are common key quality factors in these models whereas Reliability is overall commonly shared quality factor. As quality must not only be essential for delivered product but also for software process therefore by following the principals of such models quality can be achieved in whole software process.
Vilas et al. [24] proposed effective work which is based on software quality and evaluation of quality models .They use a systematic approach towards model comparison. Main agenda of their research is to provide the platform where one can understand and learn how to research appropriate software quality model. Different six quality models are briefly explained defining their quality factors.
By considering the lacks and overlaps in quality models, Parastoo et al. [25] proposed a new Meta Model which is basically a main practice of Model Driven Engineering. Basic agenda of Meta modeling is to develop proper model for MDE and determining different characteristics which affect the activities for maintaining the quality of other quality models. Francisca Losavio [26] used a systematic approach for developing Quality Models to design and develop Software Architecture.
III. PROPOSED FRAMEWORK
In order to clearly differentiate software quality models, Weightages comparison strategy is proposed. This strategy considers the sub factors in addition to the elements to demonstrate acceptable and exact contrasts between quality models. This method includes an overall comparison of some renowned software quality models. The result of the comparison reveals the uniqueness among these models.
A. Architecture
To assign the values for these Factors a simple formula is used. To show whether the attribute is designated as a factor or not, then 50% weightage was given to factor and 25% to the sub-attribute. It was equally distributed between the numbers of the sub factors included in the comparison for the rest of the percentage. The weight of the software attribute is considered equally as the comparison is a common term comparison. Comparison for specific scope can be done by the proper weighting which reveals the model which highlights the attributes of the proposed scope and which is enclosed to the scope. 
B. Methodology
Weightages comparison method comprises of four main steps:
• Collection of Models: The methodology of -collection of models‖ is subject to the extension on the scope planned to be assessed, generally the decently Reputed software quality models are considered. as a basis to calculate the value of a factor in the model .Firstly, using (Formula 1) value of factors which are common in particular models has been calculated. Secondly, using (Formula 2) the total value of selected model is counted depend on the counted values of their factors which is termed as the total value for quality model denoted by QV.
• The resemblance: the counted value of factors is compared with other respective models. It represents the inclusive differentiation among software quality models having those factors. 
IV. EVALUATION
The quality characteristics from different models were joined and recurring was removed in accordance with the description of them. The sub-factors of specific factor from particular models were joined and similarly the recurring ones are removed. The values were assigned equally which gave 50% to attribute designated as the quality factor and 25% has been given to the sub-factor.
This correlation does not consider any form of software infrastructure or such working domain, as it is a general one so the value of the factors selected from the model are same. Among the sub factors that were collected for the factor from those models, the value 50 was equally divided. Finally the value (QV) for each model was calculated by using formula 2. Table 1 presents the total value for each model. FURPS model assess the product efficiency from customer perspective, developer perspective is ignored in assessing the quality factors such as reusability and maintainability .this model lacks software correctness reliability and portability. Also, the quality factors assessment measured the operation of system accordingly. Additionally, this model fails to take account of the software reusability, portability and integrity. The total quality value calculated for this model is less than the weighted average value for selected quality models. The Deutsch and Willis model is a substitute model that has developed after the McCall model. Its basic categorization of factors is as operating, performance, change and management. This is also a general model like ISO and there is absence of factors like human engineering supportability, and software correctness. The total quality value calculated for this model is more than the weighted average value for selected quality models as McCall's model do has. McCall model establish layered approach having number of layers 2 as Furps model do has. It reflects software product attributes, [27] excepting the functionality of the product and the human engineering factor, as it is central to identify the usability factor for the software artifact. Whereas understandability factor is enclosed indirectly through the sub-attributes .it has the absence of the connections between the factors, which basis the intersecting in its relations. The total quality value calculated for this model is more than the weighted average value for selected quality models.
ISO model tracks the factor-criteria-metric model and classifies software quality characteristics into selfgoverning advanced quality features. Each of these is fragmented down into subordinate quality traits, which anticipated to overawing of the confusion prevailing in most of the software quality models. As [27] [28] it is a general model which has many factors which are missing such as supportability, human engineering and software correctness. The total quality value calculated for this model is less than the weighted average value for selected quality models as Furps model do has. IEEE Model is fundamentally about the maintenance of software product as it is a standard to provide a concern with efficiency and functionality of software product. The total quality value calculated for this model is less than the weighted average value for selected quality models as Furps and ISO do have. The Evans and Marciniak model describes twelve factors that are clustered into three categories: design, performance and adaptation. Usability and interoperability of software product is main concern of this model. Functionality perspective of software product lacks in it like in McCall's model and also it does not consider human engineering perspective. The total quality value calculated for this model is more than the weighted average value for selected quality models as McCall's and Deutsch and Willis model do has. 
V. QUANTITATIVE ANALYSIS
The Current methodologies used for comparison between software quality models have used different criteria and approaches towards quality model's comparison. Simple Attributes Chart Comparison System is one of currently used approaches. In this method, attributes present selected models are listed out and direct model search out is done to show the absence or presence of an attribute in quality models. Another approach towards the quality model's comparison is Questionnaires. In this method the data is collected from various organizations, through which the questionnaires are developed. The questionnaire contains various software quality characteristics .Questionnaire are circulated to different organizations and feedback received. In Interviews system, the professionals from various software development organizations are interviewed personally to collect the data about the required quality attributes for them from each selected model then accordingly comparison is carried out from the collected data. In survey analysis system the study is carried out about different quality model and then online or manual surveys are conducted for comparison purpose. The suggested methodology in this paper is Weightages Comparison Method (Proposed System). In quantitative analysis, different parameters are chosen to check the performance of above mentioned comparison systems against these parameters/attributes. 
VI. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
The growing impact of software measurement has led to a growth in extent of study on emerging the new software procedures. This is an inclusive study to compute multiple features of different software qualitative models and evaluate their relative significance .In this paper, we have tried to present the clear differentiation between quality models through our proposed system to measure the significance of each characteristic within the quality model. We evaluated the 6 important quality models using our proposed system. This paper provides some assistance for researchers and practitioners for improved understanding and mixture of weighted factors for their purposes. As weightages comparison method has taken a general approach towards weightages assignment without considering any specialized domain. Future work can include using this approach to compare the quality model for specific domain where experts can be invited to assign weights to attributes based on the context of the selected domain.
